
These two friends epitomize what it means to be serious stewards of the soil … separate paths 
 converging, and united by a shared, passionate commitment to farming, family, and the land of this sacred valley.
 
 It’s nearly impossible to overstate the influence of Andy Beckstoffer and Salvador Renteria on Napa 
Valley grape growing. Renteria “The Barber,” an immigrant from Jalisco, Mexico, brought a level of 
innovation, hard work, and an instinctual ability for farming and people, eventually founding one of the 
largest and most respected vineyard management companies in the Northern Bay Area. From a different 
path, an NVG founding father, Beckstoffer brought foresight, vision, and business acumen, becoming an 
early, critical leader in the evolution of the Napa Valley to a world-class grape growing region.
 
Round up your STOMP squad to bid on this indescribable chance to celebrate these forefathers of Napa 
Valley’s legendary farming families, plus a collection of commemorative To Kalon to mark this timeless 
moment for years to come.
  
Sal and Andy have created a one-of-a-kind commemorative bottling of 10 cases of prized To Kalon cab. 
The To Kalon heritage vineyard has achieved legendary status, commanding one of the highest prices per ton in 
the valley. There’s a reason. It sits on an absolutely blessed piece of Oakville earth with soil and exposure 
undeniably perfect. Just ask the select few eponymous wineries lucky enough to sniff this sacred fruit. 

The Wine: 10 Cases of To Kalon

• 10 cases of “commemorative 2022 vintage” To Kalon made by Kirk Venge

• Custom one-of-a-kind label designed by Napa Valley artist Michael Roche, to be presented at Harvest STOMP

• 200ml vineyard block sample for winning bidder to taste at 2022 Harvest STOMP, presented by Co-Chair Oscar Renteria

The Experience: Stories behind the Vines 

• Barrel sampling at Beckstoffer To Kalon: Go behind the vines with Andy at arguably the most preeminent vineyard in 

    the valley and taste To Kalon’s first vintage and a barrel-sample of your newly fermented wine

• Lunch with Sal and Andy: Join these two friends for Tequila and Tacos, when they share their stories so you can learn 

    firsthand how these 50+ year Napa Valley legendaries made their indelible marks on this special place 

• Grower hosts: Salvador Renteria (Renteria Vineyard Management), Andy Beckstoffer (Beckstoffer Vineyards)

• 5 couples / 10 guests 

Donors: Andy Beckstoffer, Beckstoffer Vineyards, B Cellars, Renteria Family, Michael Roche, Tres Perlas, Kirk Venge
 
Restrictions: To be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date prior to September 2023. Winning bidder may pick up wine at 
Tres Perlas when ready in 2025 or pay for shipping. 

LOT #6
DIFFERENT PATHS, COMMON PURPOSE

TO KALON CAB AND STORIES WITH SAL + ANDY




